Dear Friends,

Throughout the past year, we focused on and celebrated A Year of Unity. We chose this theme to acknowledge and recall the inscription that is engraved above the entry to the monastery, taken from John’s Gospel, “that all may be one.”

Living in right relationship with the Divinity, with one another and with all of creation is a lifelong process of discovering our oneness with Creator and created. Thus, it is important for us as a community of communities to reflect on the many ways we are woven together through our prayer, hospitality, justice and care for the earth.

Thank you for your steadfast and generous support of the mission and ministries of Holy Wisdom Monastery. Your love and care were deeply felt throughout the past year. Despite enduring another year of pandemic and global sorrow, we also experienced much joy together. Your loving kindness towards the sisters was especially joy-filled during the Celebration of Community weekend.

As we make new memories together throughout 2022, A Year of Beauty, may we do so united in prayer, hope, peace and love.

Sincerely,

Mary David Walgenbach, OSB
Priess

Charles P. McLimans
Chief Executive Officer
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Benedictine Women of Madison, Inc. Board of Directors helps lead Holy Wisdom Monastery by following the Carver Policy Governance® model. Board members are volunteers who focus on the vision and ends of the organization.

We are grateful to all these dedicated individuals who serve in leadership and we wish to lift up Neal Smith and Maureen Van Dinter who both served as chairs and retired from the Board in 2021.
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Thank you to all of our board members!
Aspirations

As a **beacon of Benedictine spirituality**, the sisters of Holy Wisdom Monastery and the community of communities seek to live and work out of our values:

- prayer and contemplation,
- simplicity, balance, beauty and quality,
- hospitality and inclusivity,
- living in right relationship
- silence and listening with the ear of the heart,
- humility, respect for each person,
- justice, community,
- and care for the earth.
VISIONING
The “Listen, Imagine, Create” process initiated by the Board in 2020 generated input from hundreds of stakeholders who identified strengths and named opportunities to move the organization forward. The following aspirations offer a vision for the future of Holy Wisdom Monastery

• Be a beacon of Benedictine spirituality
• Achieve sustainability in all our essential resources
• Live ever more deeply into diversity, inclusivity and equity
• Expand the monastery without walls
• Embrace our land as a spiritual resource

In 2021, the work continued as volunteers, sisters and coworkers created task forces for each aspiration and set goals, created a three-year plan and started the work.

BENEDICTINE SPIRITUALITY

GOALS:
• Form the communities at Holy Wisdom Monastery in Benedictine spirituality
• Create a reflection tool for our communities so that the Benedictine charism guides all we do
• Grow the oblate community
• Enhance and expand our virtually streamed offerings for our communities

SUSTAINABILITY

GOALS:
• Explore how each community plans for its sustainability
• Segregate funds that support the sisters’ healthcare and retirement
• Establish a plan and process, grounded in Benedictine spirituality, for engaging all members of the communities in meaningful work to support the mission
• Ensure sustainability of leadership continuity by having succession plans for key leadership positions

DIVERSITY, EQUITY, INCLUSION

GOALS:
• Listen and remove barriers
• Educate
• Partner
• Ongoing commitment (Inclusion Council)

LAND AS A SPIRITUAL RESOURCE

GOALS:
• Share the history of the land
• Offer educational experiences
• Enhance the volunteer program

MONASTERY WITHOUT WALLS

GOALS:
• Steward a robust, dependable, and well-trained team of volunteer tech hosts
• Offer hybrid and virtual experiences of our major events and programs
• Create a Benedictine-inspired, experiential and informative website
• Remove barriers to access Benedictine spirituality and the gifts that Holy Wisdom offers
In response to the increasing need of interment space, the sisters envisioned the Holy Wisdom Memorial Courtyard. The quiet, protected and sacred space is offered as a final resting place for the cremated remains of loved ones and a contemplative place for family and friends.

With 60% of individuals and families choosing cremation over traditional burial, the timing is perfect for Holy Wisdom to expand our ministry and provide additional interment space.

Learn More
holywisdommonastery.org/memorial-courtyard/

Contact
Nancy Sandleback at nsandleback@holywisdommonastery.org
608-836-1631, x105
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CELEBRATION OF COMMUNITY
The sisters celebrated a combined 151 years of religious life during the Celebration of Community, Sept. 24-26, 2021. Sister Mary David Walgenbach, Prior-ess celebrated her 60-year jubilee and Sister Everline Jeruto made her first monastic profession. We invited friends, family and community members to celebrate these milestones, return to the monastery and come together as the community of communities during A Year of Unity.

BUILDING COMMUNITY
Holy Wisdom Monastery is home to a vibrant community of communities. At the heart is Benedictine Women of Madison, the sisters’ monastic community, open to Christian women of any denomination.

JOINING THE COMMUNITY
My journey from Kenya was like a drama. Past, present and future were all frightening. I was nervous about leaving behind the life I was used to – my house, my homeland, my farm and animals, my family and neighbors. It was hard to take a chance on losing everything! Stepping into the unknown meant that I didn’t know what would happen. It was scary. Even though I tried to ignore the voice which was telling me to come to the community here in Wisconsin, and even though I pretended not to hear it, the voice didn’t leave me alone!

There is a divine purpose behind all the blanks and unanswered questions in my life. I learn that God does what he does for reasons I can’t always understand and I continue to believe that God is good even when the unknown of life has me in its grip. God will always bring it to fulfillment. I am growing in fulfillment as I see my life unfolding in this community. I’m grateful for the sisters, for their support, care and love that has enabled me to come this far.

~ Sister Everline Jeruto

"God is not fickle, forgetful or fragile in any way. God does not make mistakes."

~ Sister Everline Jeruto
Community of Communities

As we continued into the second year of the pandemic, we created opportunities to unite virtually and in person, while lifting up Benedictine spirituality and working toward a more diverse and inclusive community.

**Retreatants**
Retreatants are individuals and groups who come to Holy Wisdom Monastery to retreat from busy lives into a quiet, peaceful setting. In 2021, 636 people came for personal retreats, 68 groups used the facilities and we held 10 weddings and 8 memorial services.

**Coworkers**
Coworkers strive daily to support the sisters’ mission and vision, as well as the many wonderful and kind communities of Holy Wisdom Monastery.

**Board of Directors**
Board members are volunteers who focus on the larger picture and the ends of the organization.

**Oblates**
The Oblates of Holy Wisdom Monastery form an ecumenical Benedictine community of lay people guided by the Rule of Benedict and mission, vision and values of Holy Wisdom Monastery.

**Volunteers**
Volunteers are a community of dedicated and inspiring individuals who support the monastery with their time and talents. In 2021, a total of 273 volunteers worked 5,470 hours!
Ecumenical Center for Clergy Spiritual Renewal (ECCSR) Each year a cohort of 18 ecumenical pastors experience contemplative renewal at Holy Wisdom through two immersions into Benedictine spirituality and the ongoing support of community experiences online.

Sunday Assembly
Sunday Assembly of Holy Wisdom Monastery is an ecumenical Christian community rooted in Benedictine spirituality. In our weekly liturgy of prayer, music and contemplation, we share the bread and cup with all, without exception, and nourish our commitment to peace and justice.

Friends of Wisdom Prairie
This community is dedicated to caring for the earth at the monastery by volunteering their time and dedication to the environment as well as offering financial support.

Sisters
Benedictine Women of Madison is an ecumenical Benedictine community open to Christian women of any denomination. The sisters’ work of prayer, hospitality, justice and care for the earth is integral to the life of the communities of Holy Wisdom Monastery.

Donors
Generous patrons support the sisters mission, vision and values by making financial contributions through the Benedictine Life Foundation. Donors are integral to the sustainability of the monastery and the sisters’ endeavors.
Coworkers at Holy Wisdom Monastery support the people & mission of the monastery and work in all the ministry areas.

New Coworkers

To strengthen the coworker team as the monastery grows, we welcomed four new coworkers in 2021.

- Allie Christensen, digital marketing specialist
- Timothy Byington-Fish, Greg Armstrong legacy summer restoration intern
- Lara Dulin, development coordinator
- Mary Pertzborn, bookkeeper (not pictured)

Coworker Anniversaries

On Dec. 4, 2021, Car McGinley (pictured above), director of communications & IT, celebrated her 35th work anniversary at the monastery.

“I came for a job, I stayed for the people — the sisters, my coworkers, the guests, volunteers and community members — and the difference the sisters are making as they offer a place and experiences that help people deepen their spirituality. I also value the way the sisters welcome all and take care of this precious Earth. I am incredibly thankful to work here and be able to tell the story of the people and the monastery.” – Car McGinley

Also in 2021, Russell Habeck, facilities manager, celebrated 5 years on March 1 and Toby Grabs, director of operations, celebrated 5 years on November 1. We thank them all for their dedication to the mission of the monastery.
The accompanying financial statements present the combined financial positions and change in net assets of Benedictine Women of Madison, Inc. and Benedictine Life Foundation of Wisconsin, Inc.

Statement of Combined Financial Position

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>$792,985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments, at Fair Value</td>
<td>$5,761,807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Assets</td>
<td>$506,351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed Assets</td>
<td>$9,360,977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets</td>
<td>$16,422,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liabilities</td>
<td>$1,049,944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without Donor Restrictions</td>
<td>$14,167,414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With Donor Restrictions</td>
<td>$1,204,762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</td>
<td>$16,422,120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cash Flow

Net Cash Flow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provided by Operating Activities</td>
<td>($340,534)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash Flow</td>
<td>($88,080)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provided by Financing Activities</td>
<td>$394,346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Increase (decrease) in Cash</td>
<td>($34,268)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash at Beginning of the Year</td>
<td>$827,253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash at end of the Year</td>
<td>$792,985</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2021 Total Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$562,272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating Revenue</td>
<td>$498,343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income and Gains</td>
<td>$1,096,171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPP Grant Income</td>
<td>$294,346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain on Disposal of Assets</td>
<td>$36,560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$187,671</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2021 Total Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Management and General</td>
<td>$1,485,980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Expenses</td>
<td>$1,485,980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$464,999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2021 Donations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunday Assembly</td>
<td>$182,497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality</td>
<td>$182,497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisdom Fund</td>
<td>$307,098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECCSR</td>
<td>$4,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care for the Sisters</td>
<td>$155,973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care for the Earth</td>
<td>$91,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oblate</td>
<td>$38,354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justice</td>
<td>$30,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prayer</td>
<td>$11,710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emails</td>
<td>$4,650</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This year, we will not include the list of donors in our printed annual report to save paper. You can find the complete list in the web version of the annual report via the QR code or link.


863 Donors in 2021

25% of Donors are New
In creating this list to honor our donors, we made every effort to be accurate with names, spelling, etc. If you see an error please let us know by contacting hwm@HolyWisdomMonastery.org

Key

* = Sophia Circle Donor
◊ = Scholastica Sustainers
∞ = Benedict Society
✝ = Deceased in 2021

Learn more at HolyWisdomMonastery.org/support

Anonymous (31)
Barb & Dan Abbott◊
Doreen Adamany◊
Sandy Adams◊
Sylvia Adrian
George Affeldt

Shawn Ahern-Djamali
Jane Ahlstrom◊
Chris & John Ainslie◊
Rev Diana Akiyama & Michael Lee Jackson
Debbie Albano
Mary Albedyll
Mary Alberts & Don Spencer◊
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Bobbie Amann
Phyllis Andersen
Carol & Phil Andersen◊
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Ann Athas
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Jane Ayer◊
Michele Baesik
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Ann Baltes & Bill Rosholt◊
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Rev Heather Barta
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Donna Bartolone
Anne & Ken Basken◊
Lynn Batcher Robinson
Lisa Bates-Froiland
Georgette Bathum✝
Cheryl Bauer-Armstrong & Greg Armstrong◊
Jim Clay
Mary Baumann

Learn more at HolyWisdomMonastery.org/support
GIFTS MADE IN HONOR OF
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Iris Weiland
Sister Denise West
Sister Johanna
Hildegard Dorrer’s birthday
Mary David’s 60th anniversary of monastic profession and Joanne’s 67th Winter
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Lynne Cleeland
Catherine Cleveland
Carol Cloutier
Rev Elaine Clyborne Barber
Joan Coghlan
Nancy Cole-Rice
Janice & Dennis Collier
Sandra Collins
Judy Collins
Sheila Collopy & John Young
Deaconess Janet Conrady
Elizabeth Conway
Susan Cook & Roger Pierson
Cathy Cornell & Paul Knitter
Dorothy Corrigan & Karen Dobritzky
Al Couillard
Frank Court
Joan Crawford
Marie & Mike Crawford
Mary Lee & Lloyd Croatt
Tyler Crogg
Rev Dennis Crowley
Jody Crowley Beers & Rev Bill Beers
Audrey & Harold Cushman
Meena Dalebroux
Mary Danaher
Jodi Darst
Harriet & Roger Dart
Jeffery Darwin
Peg Davey & Tom Zanzig
Judith & Bill Davis
Mary & Jack Davison
Tom DeChant
Cheryl Deininger & Donald Maas
Kate Delaney Jolin & James Jolin
Dr Dorothy Delisle & Shawn Pompe
Jean & Victor Delisle
Deborah DeManno
Charlene Denys
Diane Derouen & Glenn Chambliss
Jeannine & Edouard Desautels
Nancy Didion & Wayne Sigelko
Bill Diederich
Margaret Dietrich
Diane Dietrich
Michael Diiorio
Paula & Bob Dinndorf
Lori DiPrete Brown & Kirk Brown
Patricia Donovan
Judith Doran
Hildegard Dorrer
Jan & Griff Dorschel
Robert Dove McClellan
Lois & James Downing
Helen Drobnjak
Corinne & Brian D’Silva
Paul Dubreuil
Diana & Bill Ducett
Brigid Duffield
Jack Duffy
Nina Dulabum
Lara Dulin
Elise Duwe
Lloyd & Patrick Eagan
Julie Eckenwalder
Kerman Eckes
Jean Edens
Janine Edwards
Anne Edwardson
Mary Ann Ehly
Judy & Jack Ellickson
Nancy & Gordon Enderle
Marcy Endres
Sheila & Ron Endres
Finn Enke
MaryAnn Erdtmann
Alice & Dave Erickson
Betty Evanson
Johanna Fabke
Shirley Fagan
Robert Fahrenbach
Amy Fallon
Colleen & Bill Feist
Maggie Felker & Mike Byrd
Roberta Felker
Jean Feraca
Marge Ferstl
Ann & Mo Fickbohm
Leslie Fiedler
Heather Field
Janet & Jack Finney
Leslie Fischer
Jeanne Flood
Kendra Flory
Kathy & Rev Dr Jerry Folk
Lisette Fonder
Cecilia Ford
Gerri Framburg
Renee Frank
Dottie Frank
Kay & Matt Frank
Helene Frank
Susan Freissen
Kent French
Martha Frey & John Mason
Anna Friesen
Lisa Fromm-Sarto &
Gloria Sarto
Tricia Fry
Lynn Fry
Pat & Domenic Fuccillo
Kathy Gale
Elizabeth & Charles Gales
Jen Garcia
Annie & Gary Garten
Rev Frank Gaylord
Ellen Geishirt
Peg & Daniel Geisler
Susan Gerarden
Sarah Wilkin Gibart & Tony Gibart
Valerie Gibbons
James Gill
Susan-Ellen Gilmont
Tom Glaser
Sue Gleason
Jane Gogan & Gordon Hamnett
Mary Jane Gogan
Janice Golay
Kathy Gomez
Louise Googins
Julie Goplin & Dale Peterson
Ingrid Gordon
Mary Gordon
Mary Gospodarczyk
Melissa Gower & Robert Williamson
Matthew Grade
Cindy Graham
Deanna Grahn
Carol & Brian Grannon
Claudia Greco
Gloria Green & Walt Keough
Kathie Gribble
Maureen Griffin
Bette Grover
Susan Gruchow
"As weekly guests of the sisters, Sunday Assembly is a cornerstone of the Holy Wisdom community of communities and has been for more than 50 years. Together, we worshipped in St. Benedict Center, the Waunakee Community Center and now the new LEED-platinum certified Monastery building. We walked with the sisters as we became an ecumenical faith community. We have great passion for our social justice work and living in right relationship with all, receiving each guest just as they arrive."

~ Joyce Wodka, Sunday Assembly, Volunteer, Donor
"In 1999, when my husband and I moved from the city of Minneapolis into the country, we had a dream of living on a flower farm. We found land and planted. As time passed, I began to notice that the trees, the birds, the coulees, the flowers, the deer—the other-than-human species—all practiced give-away. They were simply being themselves and giving themselves away to me and to all.

Why, I wonder, do you and I feel so blessed when we volunteer? Then I realized that the very nature of creation is replete with give-away generosity. We belong to this natural order. We are awakened by the life of the maple.

We can simply be ourselves and give away what we have been given.

It is God's genius and blessing."

~ Pamela Johnson, Sunday Assembly, Donor, Volunteer & Oblate

Alison & Nelson Long
Abbie Loomis
Jan Lottig & Drew Howick
Marilyn & Jim Loving
Stephanie & Larry Lowden
Peg Luby
Audrey & Donald Lucier
Joan Lundin
Rev Brad S. Lutz
Jill Lynch
Janet Lynch Forde

Donald Maas
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Pat Maddox & Jim Waefller
Norma & Doug Madsen
Karen & Al Majkrzak
Fay & D.C. Maki
Mary Manering & Dennis Tande
Will Mann
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Kelley Hutchison-Maravilla
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Sylvia Marek
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Rev Melissa & Rev Paul Markquart
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Devona Marshall
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Maureen Martin
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Linda Mastaglio
Ann McBride
Karen McCabe-Juhnke
Judy McConnell
Maureen McCoy
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Michel & Patrick McGettigan
Terry McGinley
Car McGinley
Hildy McGown
Kathy & Robert McGrath
Alison & David McKee
Paula & Rod McKenzie
Sister Regina McKillip
Karen McKim & Keith Nelson
Charles McLimans & Richard Merriion
Maureen McMahon
Melanie & Edward McManus
Eileen McNamara
Maia McNamara
Ann McNeary
Anne McRoberts
Meghan Meeker
Marylynne Mehl
Kristy & Gordon Meicher
Rebecca Meier-Rao & Sunil Rao
Ron Meissen
Julie Melton
Mary Merchant
Doris Metcalf
Dianne Meyer
Nancy Meyer
Maureen Michael
Michael Michaels
Dr Cathy & Ralph Middlecamp
Donna Miller & Mary Kaye Radtke
Susan & Dan Miller
Brooke Miller
Kathleen Mitchell
Barbara & Kevin Moeller
Shelley Moffatt
PC Moisan-Thomas
Marjorie Monaghan
Lorraine Moore
Carla Moore
Liz Morris
Sandra Morrison
Colleen Mortell
Jeannene & Brian Mosley
Marianne Moss
Carolyn Moynihan Bradt
Steve Mueller
Barb Mulhern
Carol Mullen
John Murphy
Katy Murphy & Steve Plachinski
Walter Musekamp
Dagny Myrah
Sharon & Mark Nash
Ray Nashold
Sarah Naughton, OP
Ruthanne & Dennis Neeser
Barbara & Henry Nehls-Lowe
Ann Nelson
Katherine Nelson
Helene Nelson & James Arts
Ginny & Bill Nelson
Deborah Nelson
Rev Lisa Nelson
Lisa & Matt Netkow
Jayne Neuendorf & Al Reichenberger
Janet Neurauter
Carol Nickel
Jane Niebauer
Jennifer Nielsen
Mary Nielsen
Berdell Nielson & Paul Boutwell
Marjorie Nixon
Bettina & Thomas Nolan
Judy Nolde & Pastor Kenneth Smith
Rev Laura Norby
Rod Nordby
Raisa Nunez
Karen Oberhauser
Jayne Oberle & Dan Roelke
Beth & Jerry O’Brien
Sister Margaret O’Brien
Ilona O’Connor
Kay & Rev Ross Oestreich
Star & Raymond Olderman
Christine Olson
Rev Jon Olson
Pam Olson & Jeff Wong
Kathleen & Ned O’Reilly
Linda Packard
Bonita & Walden Paige
Jon Parker
Kelly Parks-Snider
Barbara Parsons
Elaine & Christine Pasinski Thomas
Paul Patenaude & Peter Hoff
Jackie & Wayne Pauly
Susan Payne
Rev Evelyn & Rev Charles Payson
Susan Pearson
Rev Bonnie Perry
Lynn Persson
Mary Louise & Ed Peters
Jennifer Peters
Lou Ann Petersen-Noltner & Edward Noltner
Carla Peterson
Susan Petre
Elizabeth Petty
Kathleen Phelan, OP
Anna Pidgeon & Volker Radeloff
Marilyn & David Pierce
Ryan Pierce
Rex Piercy
Kristin Plucar
Julia & Francis Pohlkamp
Nolan Pope
George Potaracke
JoAnne Potter
Steven Powell
Jess Powell
Mark Powers
Linda & Bill Preboski
Barb & George Pulvermacher
Marian & David Quade
Ronnie Quella
Caroline Quinlan & John Dickerman
Pat Quinn-Casper
Michael Casper
Melinda Quivik
Allison Radke
Julie & Paul Raisleger
Lynn Ramshaw
Frank Ranallo
Peg Rasch
Mary Rathert, OP
Elaine D. K. Rattunde
Jane Rauenhorst
Irene Rauwald
Barbara Lee Raymond
SUSAN REED
Richard Rehm
Leslie & Stan Rehm
Christine & Rev Glen Reichelderfer
Ruth ReIn
Rebecca Rice
Maureen & Everett Rice
Tyler Richards
CATHY RIDDLE
Elinor Riley & Ron Towle
James Rissler
Julie Ristau
Janice & Gregory Robbins
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Tacy Roby & Christopher Roby Jr
Diana Rodum & Michael Hoon
Jackie Ropski
Grace Rosholt
Pleasant Rowland & Jerry Frautschii
Barbara Rowley
Delaney Russell
Amy L. Ryan
Diana & Donald Ryan
Dean Ryerson
Michelle Saddler
Shelley Safer & Neil Komesar
Rev Elaina Salmon
Marita & Rufus Sanders
Ruth Saunders
Elaine & Dennis Schenborn
Douglas Schiller
Teresa Schiltz
Rev Karen Schlack
Phil Schleicher &
Steve Schumacher
Romilia & John Schlueter
Sandra & Warren Schmidt
Heather Lee Schmidt
Sandy & Thomas Schmitt
Alicia & Dustin Schneider
Rene Schreiner
Susan & Allen Schroeder
Sharon & James Schwarz
Laurie Seifert
Diane & Jim Selinske
Pastor Carol Shaffer &
Otis Laurberg
Susan Shands
Linda Shaw
Dan & Gail Shea
Chris Shelton
Susan & Thomas Sheridan
Nancy & Michael Shinners
Valerie Showalter &
Justin Shenk
Lisa Simpson
Lise Skofronick
Robert Skutt
Mike Smith
Charlotte & Michael Smith
Bob Smith
Pat & Jay Smith
Sister Lynne Smith
Diane & Neal Smith
Suzanne Smith
Sheryll & James Smith

Patricia Smith
Eileen Smith
Rev Kenneth Smits
Margaret Sommers
Lorenzo Southall
Edgar Spalding
Peggy & Mike Spiewak
Carla Staab
Lori & Tim Stadelman
Linda Stahelin

Sharyn & Carl Stumpf
Pam Sulima
Joan Sullivan
Rev Jan Summers
Marilee Sushoreba &
Mac Robertson
Lara Sutherlin &
Grant Soverrn
Rev Kate Sweet
Betsy Swenson

"I had not realized until I was here how much I was yearning for a community where I could be myself. I did not need to worry about pastoral boundaries or even being judged. I just felt welcome, God’s love and deep community.”

~ Kathleen Cook
Owens, PC (USA)
Pastor from Verona,
WI & ECCSR
Cohort Participant

Ken Stancer
Sean Standish
Aggie Steichen
Cory Steinmetz
Kate Stel
Marian & Tom Stevens
Therese & Michael Stevens
Michael Stier
Maxine & Ralph Stoikes
Holly & Scott Stoner
Tamara Straub

Ginny Swisher &
Daniel Gomez-Ibanez
Sheri Swokowski
Joy Szopinski & Kathy Waters
Margaret &
Rev Myron Talcott
Kathy & Tom Tarpey
Melanie Tavaera
Halsy Taylor
Mary Lou Taylor &
Michael Goldstein
LaRynda Thoen
Lisa Thomas Prince

John Thompson
Terrie Thompson &
Tim Jeffery
Nancy Thompson &
Paul Slota
Paul Thoresen, Ph.D.
Kat Heeres
Betsy & Bill Tishler
Eric Tobin
Chris & Jon Todd
Jeanie & Steve Tomasko
Nancy & David Topp
Mary Tremain
Mary Trewartha
Judy & Sal Troia
Louise &
Rev Dr Frederick Trost
Bonnie Trudell
Nancy Loving &
Donald Tubesing
Joan Turner
Patrick Turski
Ellen Twing
Dione & Dan Tyler
Emily & Jim Uhlenhake
Cindy Uhlich
Mary Umberg Andrews &
Michael Andrews
Marilyn Unruh
Barbara & William Urbrock
Maureen & John Van Dinter
Gail Van Haren
Sandra & Thomas Vandervest
Elizabeth &
David VanOrstrand
Ann & Michael Varda
Jeff Vercauteren
Michael Verveer
Valerie Vervoort
Janine Veto
Jen Voichick
Vimal Vyas
Reena Vyas*
Ramona & John Wade
Patricia Wafer
R. Rolland ‘Dick’ Wagner†
Roleen Walgenbach◊
Arlene Walgenbach &
Barry Kruse
Sarah† & Wayne Walgenbach
Monica Walker*
Rev Ryan Wallace†
Cynthia Walsh
Ann Walters
Anna Walther
Phyllis Ward
Judy Washburn
Marian Wasiernski &
Pastor Ronald Ballew
Elizabeth Watson∗
Laura Woodworth
Jeannie & Les Weber
Sally & Jim Wedde
Iris & George Weiland
Jim Welsh
Petra & Joel Wessel
Kathleen Wessels◊
Camille West
Sara† & John Whalen∗∗
Faye Whitaker
Carolyn White &
Larry Kruckman
Lucy White
Tom Whitemarsh
Louise &
Dr. Joseph Wiesenfarth†
Heidi Wilde &
Kennedy Gilchrist
Kristi & Roger Williams
Rita Williams
Lynn Willkoma
Bethany Wilson &
Roberto Osorio∗
Thomas Wilson
Michelle Wipperfurth
Diane Withers
Dorothy Wobbe
Joyce & Gary Wodka∗∗
Sandy Wojtal-Weber◊
Janet & Levi Wood
Kathy Woytycha
Sister Mariel Wozniak†
Jie Wu & Rev Mike A Smith
Jan Yudt
Mary Zaborska
Betsy & Stuart Zadora∗
Sue & Mike Zaleski
Stacy Zanzig
Laurie & Jim Zimmerman
Dawn Zimmerman
Natalie Zitnak
Joy Zotalis
Anita Zurbrugg

** Organizations
Snowflower Buddha Sangha
Catholic Extension
Network for Good
Kroger
Aberdeen Consulting LLC
Marco
Mundell & Associates
New Health Chiropractic
Holy Wisdom Oblates
Candidate Class of 2021
Smith Plastics Holdings, Inc.
Inkworks, Inc.
Hausmann-Johnson
Insurance

** BENEDICT SOCIETY (PLANNED GIVING DONORS)
Jane Ayer
Lanny Brown
Rev Dennis Crowley
Bill Diederich
Howard Fenton
Renee Forrest
Miss Susan-Ellen Gilmont
Mary Jane Gogan
Tim Jeffery &
Terrie Thompson
Alice Jenson
Sue Koleczek
Shere-Ling Kraus-Yao
Gail Lamberty
Phyllis Lobdell
Abbie Loomis
Norma & Doug Madsen
Dr. Gary Maier
Nell Mally
Mary McEniry
Marylynn Mehl
Liz Murray
Jayne Neuendorf
Janet Neurauter
Judy Nolde &
Pastor Kenneth Smith
Rev Jon Olson
Martha Pelkey
Steven Powell
Pastor Carol Shaffer &
Otis Laurberg
Nancy Smiegowski
Diane & Neal Smith
Paulette & Ron Smith
Margaret Sommers
Erica & Mike
Sweitzer-Beckman
Moira Urich
Janine Veto
Tom Zanzig

RENEW Wisconsin
Open Door Zen Community
Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans
Meicher CPAs◊
Herb Kohl Philanthropies
Thompson Investment
Management LLC◊
Pleasant T. Rowland
Foundation◊
Forrest Piano Service
John C Bock Foundation◊
Hoffman Planning, Design &
Construction, Inc.
Natural Resources
Foundation of Wisconsin
Monona Bank
Andersen Corporation
Premier Retirement Partners
High Wind Association, Inc◊
Clean Lakes Alliance
Endres Manufacturing
Company Foundation
Kovitz Investment Group
Partners
Thank you for being part of our community.

MISSION
Holy Wisdom Monastery, home of Benedictine Women of Madison and a community of ecumenical Benedictine communities, weaves prayer, hospitality, justice and care for the earth into a shared way of life.

VISION
Holy Wisdom Monastery welcomes people into sacred space and our community of communities to pray, study and nourish one another. Compelled by the Gospel and rooted in the Benedictine tradition, we support personal and community growth as we live out our mission and values in a changing world.

VALUES
Beauty, balance, simplicity, silence and respect for all of creation.